BTCO & BTC Earth Dog Test Report June 2015
The Border Terrier Club of Ontario held their Earth dog Test in conjunction with Border Terrier Canada
June 20 & 21 2015 with 24 entries Saturday and 23 entries on the Sunday.
Test Chair Jen Holder, Committee: Pat Dimitrovski, Barb Hathorn & Karen Nesbitt.
The two day tests were held at the Laurelwood Earthdog Centre (Laurel Whinstance Smith), Pontypool,
ON.
A beautiful setting for a perfect weekend of training and test competition. The grounds are cut out of a
beautiful wooded area with a large pond that is stream fed with a small waterfall.
The event began Friday, June 19 with a training day which went extremely well with a great attendance
including several new comers to the sport. Pam Dyer, Laurel Whinstance Smith and Sue Godbedere
(JRTCC) handled the training with patience and encouragement.
We have to thank the test judges Pam Dyer of Quebec & Carol Mock of the USA. Both went above and
beyond to make this a successful day for both the dogs and their handlers. Several breeds other than
Border Terriers competed. Other breeds were Dachshund Minnie Smooth, Dachshund Standard Wire,
Dachshund Long Hair, Cairn’s, and Scottie’s. Many of which earned titles and/or legs towards their titles.
Pam Burns and Jane McLaughlin apprenticed for their Judges title, Jane achieved the number of dogs
required to qualify her for judging assignments. Congratulations Jane………










Barb Hathorn was out at the test site bright and early providing us all with a cooked breakfast
and coffee which was much appreciated and gave everyone a great start to the day. Thank you
Barb.
Lunches where a joint effort, although Jane Lee was not able to attend she pulled together
beverages, snacks and such. Bev Ferguson (Sat) and Sue & Brian Rome (Sun) picked up and
delivered the sandwiches for lunches. Thank you all as this was enjoyed by all.
Karen Nesbitt organised a BBQ dinner Saturday evening. This was much appreciated after a long
day and gave everyone the opportunity to rehash the day. Thanks Karen with this. Sorry I’m a
little foggy on some things and hopefully no one will take offence if they are omitted.
Test secretary, Cathy Drummond assisted by Linda Hough and Pat Dimitrovski.
Bev Ferguson & Aliesha provided help were ever needed, running errands, picking up quarry,
gate stewarding and so on
Saturday, prior to the test Pat D, Barb H, Linda H, met with Laurel at the grounds in order to
prepare the test site for the following weekend.

Those who assisted with gate stewarding, quarry wrangling, quarry stewarding the BTC & BTCO clubs
thank you all for taking on these rolls, I apologise if I have missed thanking you personally.

Everyone ‘dug’ in and worked where ever needed, as always the volunteers worked with great attitude
and comradery. One again thank you all as this event would not happen unless we all pulled together
and it was a great success.
On another note, Cathy Drummond who worked tirelessly as the Secretary officially retired from her
duties as of the June 21, 2015. Without Cathy’s guidance this event would not have taken place, there is
so much that goes on behind the scenes from dealing with the CKC documentation, reports and Test
Chair persons who are learning the process.
A big thank you to Cathy Drummond and her very patient husband John.
Respectfully submitted,
Test Chair, Jen Holder.

Joanne Fagervik - SR Title with Bugsy

Joanne Leslie - SR Title with Tavish

Karen Nesbitt - SR Title with Bree

Sandy Anderson - SR title with Gamble

Bev Gauthier - JR Title with Copper

Sandy Briggs - JR Title with Pip

G Mairs - with Dugghall (title?)

Barb Hathorn – First leg JR with Beatrice

